PO Box 126
Maple Plain, MN 55359
(612) 234-7525
info@KraimerKreative.com

Order form/Price list
Name:

Date:

Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:

Email:
All prices listed exclude $5.99 s&h and tax where applicable.

Video to DVD

(How many tapes of each format? Leave box blank for zero.)

VHS
Video 8mm

VHS-C

Digital 8
Mini DV

PROJECT ESTIMATE

Hi 8

$19.99 per tape up to two hours.

# x $19.99 = $

Note: Additional tapes added to one DVD (when tapes total less than 2 hours) or additional
DVDs needed per tape longer than two hours is an additional $9.99 per tape or disc.

Memory cards/Flash drives/Digital download/HDD to DVD

$19.99 for first file, then $1.99 per additional file and $4.99
per additional card/drive, (2 hours max/DVD).

Accepted formats include : Secure Digital (SD), CompactFlash (CF), Memory
Stick/Flash drive, Digital download, CDR, DVD±R, and HDD

# x $19.99 = $
# x $4.99 = $
# x $1.99 = $

8mm Film to DVD - Super 8mm or Regular 8mm film
15 cents per foot, plus $2.00 per reel plus, $19.99 per disc
Example: One film reel, 400 ft of captured frames = $81.99. Cost of film capture
applies to all film between the leaders on the film reels. Kraimer Kreative does not
charge on the estimated footage, only the actual. Approximately 1600 feet of film will
fit on one DVD.

total feet of film (# x footage)
3" reel x 50 =
4 inch x 100 =
5 inch x 200 =
6 inch x 300 =
7 inch x 400 =
#ft x $.15 = $
# of reels/DVDs

Kraimer Kreative uses a frame-by-frame capture process that
captures your film as a 720x480 DV AVI file before the transfer to
DVD. After the free color correction is applied, you get a high quality
flicker-free playback of your films on your Kraimer Kreative DVD!

# x $2.00 = $
# x $19.99 = $
Total this page:
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Photo DVD
$149.99 includes: seventy-five (75) pictures and two (2) songs, includes pan
& zoom editing, and automatically plays when inserted into your DVD player.

# x $149.99= $
# x $.79 = $

(Songs must be supplied by the customer.)
Add more to your photo DVD: Another scanned picture, 79 cents each -- a prescanned picture digital file, 39 cents each -- or another song, $2.99 each.

# x $.39 = $
# x $2.99 = $

Data Disc or transfer (upload) to external Hard Drive (HD)
$9.99 per disc or cost +10% of HD (if not supplied by you) plus scans (below).

# x $9.99 = $

Photos

79 cents per picture - we scan (600 dpi)

# x $.79 = $

35mm Slides

39 cents per picture file - you scan
99 cents per slide - we scan (600 dpi)

# x $.99 = $

39 cents per slide file - you scan

# x $.39 = $

Video/Data

Edit your own: AVI or MOV file (other file options available)

# x $.39 = $

$9.99/tape = $

$9.99 per tape when transferred to HD (you supply the HD, otherwise add cost of HD +10%) .
$9.99 first file off data DVD plus $4.99 for each extra file from same DVD.

$9.99/file = $

(One hour of AVI video is a 13GB file, each data DVD holds just over 4GB. Approx. one disc per 18 min of AVI video)

$4.99/xtra = $
HD+10% = $

Album/Cassette to CD
$7.99 per CD of full album or cassette (70 min max per CD) . For
select individual tracks from albums or cassettes add $1.99 per track.

# x $7.99 = $
# x $1.99 = $

Audio/Video Production (editing)
$75.00 per hour (or any portion of an hour)

# x $75.00 = $

Web Design, Voice Overs, Business Presentations/Marketing DVDs
To best serve you in these areas we need more details, please call us for a quote.

Extra copies of any DVD/CD project
$7.99 per disc for 1 - 9
$6.99 per disc for 10 - 19

$5.99 per disc for 20 - 49
$4.99 per disc for 50+

# x $/copy = $

$4.99 per disc (DVD only in paper sleeve instead of hard case)
Our copies include the same label printed on your original disc and case (unless the 'DVD only' option is requested) .

Customize your DVD/CD
Custom menu background: $9.99/disc -- Custom motion menu background:
$9.99/disc. Custom chapter points or Custom full color DVD label: $9.99/disc. Add
music to your film/video: generic instrumental from our collection - FREE; specific
music from your personal collection of purchased music - $2.99/track
All Kraimer Kreative video or film transfer DVDs have a generic menu with the title of your choice
and chapter markers approximately every 10 minutes or at a film reel change, whichever comes first.
(Customization charges apply only to the original transfer disc.)

# x $2.99 = $
# x $9.99 = $
# x $9.99 = $

Total this page:

A few important details are on the next page
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Other information needed for your order
Please indicate DVD/CD titles here (if necessary use the back of the form to add more titles):
Title #1:
Title #2:
Title #3:
Title #4:
Title #5:
Title #6:

Do not send payment!
However, please read this important information.
When you are ready to send your items, just label each in the order you need them to be on your DVD
or CD. Make sure this order form is complete and include it with your order... don't forget to
give us a title for your DVD/CD(s). You can add more titles below if needed or on the back of the
page. Send everything without payment , to the address above. When we have your project completed,
usually in two weeks or less, we will give you an exact price with an invoice. After that is paid by cash,
check, credit card or PayPal, we will return everything with your completed project via Priority Mail.

Guarantee of our work and ownership of materials agreement
Materials that you, the Customer, submit to Kraimer Kreative or any of its owners or representatives, are done so with the
understanding and full agreement that our liability for any loss or damage to materials you submit while in our possession,
whether due to negligence or not, will be limited to a maximum of $50 or the price of the services that were to have been provided
by Kraimer Kreative, whichever is less. Except for such compensation Kraimer Kreative shall not be liable for any other loss or
damage arising from the Customer’s use of our services. Recovery for any incidental or consequential damages or claims is
specifically excluded. Kraimer Kreative, its owners and representatives will not be responsible for any accidental erasure of
recorded material. No other warranty is expressed or implied. The Customer further warrants that the materials being presented
to Kraimer Kreative for copying or transfer are not protected by copyright, owned by anyone other than the Customer, or if so the
permission for copying has been granted by the owner of said material. The Customer agrees to hold Kraimer Kreative harmless
and to fully indemnify Kraimer Kreative and its owners and representatives against complaints arising from any services provided
to the Customer by Kraimer Kreative. Since the discs Kraimer Kreative creates are copyable, the Customer agrees that there are
no refunds for services performed for the Customer by Kraimer Kreative and that all sales are final. Our guarantee to you, the
Customer, is that Kraimer Kreative will supply a replacement +R DVD when the –R DVD has been returned to Kraimer Kreative
within 30 days of receipt. By engaging the services of Kraimer Kreative you are hereby deemed to have accepted this agreement
without exception or qualification.
Thank you for understanding our commitment to quality. ~Kraimer Kreative.

Estimated total of
entire project
(all pages):

Customer signature:

Date:
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